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As material for the 

construction of  our 

building, I pledge the 

agility of  my hands, 

the ability of  my mind, 

and the integrity of   

my heart. 

SOUTH SOUND WA CHAPTER #187 

Message from Your President 

Having just spent the weekend in San Antonio at the Director’s 

Orienta�on, I am so excited for the upcoming NAWIC year!  We 

have an amazing Board of Directors who are ready and willing to 

do whatever it takes to further our great associa�on.  These 

women were literally sprin�ng through the 106° streets to find 

clues that lead them to presenta�ons from seasoned leaders on 

how to become an amazing leader for their Regions all in the 

name of preparing themselves for the year ahead.  “Who won” 

you ask?  We ALL did because even though we were separated 

into smaller teams,  no woman was le4 behind in receiving the 

wise advise, sugges�ons, and guidance of the of the Execu�ve 

Commi6ee and the more experienced Directors, and when we 

le4 for home, we knew that with the support we have na�on-

wide there isn’t any way to stop us! As I’m sure you all are very 

aware, with our very own Yasmine Branden at the helm - we are 

in for the ride of our lives!  Be6er watch out because the excite-

ment is contagious, spreading quickly and you are very suscep�-

ble to becoming “infected”. 

~  Sarah Webb 
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Upcoming Meeting Schedule 
July	Meeting	(7/9/13)	

 Chris Hall’s Home: 
1041 Sunrise Ln. 

Fircrest, WA  98466 

 

Program:  Our Annual BBQ with a Toastmasters Speaker 

Come and join us for our summer BBQ and a speaker from Toastmaster International will 

speak on communication barriers and about their program and how it can benefit us in 

our careers and in our NAWIC pursuits.  

August	Meeting	(8/13/13)	

 Fife City Bar & Grill 
3025 Pacific Hwy E 

Fife, WA  98424 

 

Program:  SR 167 Extension, JoAnn Schueler 

Speaker Bio: 

JoAnn Schueler, a licensed Professional Engineer, has 20 years of experience working in transportation agencies. Most of that 

time has been spent at the Washington State Department of Transportation, where JoAnn has worked in the agency’s Bridge 

Office and in its Olympic Region.  Currently JoAnn manages project development activities for a seven-county area.  In this 

role, she manages teams that “scope” projects (a process that defines the end goal and work elements in a project), design 

projects, create PS&E (plans, special provisions, estimates) packages, advertise projects to contractors, and award the pro-

jects for construction. For the SR 167 Completion project, JoAnn worked closely with the design team and consultants to com-

plete a legislatively-mandated toll study that assessed the feasibility of using tolls to fund construction of the facility.  

September	Meeting	(9/10/13)	

Fife City Bar & Grill 
3025 Pacific Hwy E 

Fife, WA  98424 

 

Program:  Alaskan Way Viaduct and Seawall Replacement Program  

Speaker Bio: 

Susan Everett is a Program Design Manager for the Alaskan Way Viaduct Replacement Program. Susan is responsible for manag-
ing and leading the design development of the central waterfront viaduct replacement project. Susan manages the review of all 
design related submittals from design-build contracts. She also resolves issues between the design-build project and adjacent con-
necting projects, and develops risk management and contingency plans for the project. She has experience in project manage-

ment, transportation and hydraulic design, permit management, consensus building, scheduling and estimating.  

 Susan has worked with the Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) for over 25 years. Prior to working on the 

Alaskan Way Viaduct Replacement Program, Susan served as WSDOT Urban Corridors Project Development Engineer and En-
gineering Manager for 10 years where she led three project offices and was responsible for the design of over $1 billion of high-
way construction. During her work with WSDOT, Susan worked as project engineer on major projects such as the I-5 HOV lanes 
from downtown Seattle to Federal Way, the I-5/SR 18/SR 161 Interchange Improvement, the SR 515 Arterial Widening, the SR 
161 Arterial Widening and the I-5 ramp metering in the Seattle area. In1996 Susan received the Governor’s Distinguished/

Sustaining Management Leadership Award and the co-author on several papers.  
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In the News & Announcements 

The	Future	of	Leadership	for	Construction	Industry	Women	

 

by Liz Evans, AGC Northern District Manager 

Certainly no one can argue that construc�on is a male dominated industry. Women do not tend to grow up with big dreams of 

leading teams to construct skyscrapers, hospitals, bridges and power plants. According to John Schaufelberger, Chairman of the 

Construc�on Management Department at the University of Washington, many of the women majoring in construc�on manage-

ment degrees enter the field because they either have some connec�on with construc�on through a family member or original-

ly intended to major in architecture, but eventually gravitated to project management. Whatever the reason, women are in-

creasingly geBng technical degrees in fields that will lead them into the industry. Schaufelberger praises the accomplishments 

of his female students. “The majority of women in the program at UW are at the top of their class,” he says. John also points 

out that women do well in the field because they are very good at a6en�on to detail and interpersonal skills, which are cri�cal 

skills to being a successful project manager. 

As more women build their careers in the construc�on industry, some will undoubtedly be looking for top execu�ve leadership 

opportuni�es. The pathway to leadership posi�ons for women will be important to retaining top talent and crea�ng an inclu-

sive and diverse leadership group. However, the industry has a no�ceable leadership gap when it comes to women in top exec-

u�ve roles. One company taking no�ce of the gap is Turner Construc�on Company. Karen Sweeney, Vice-President for Diversity 

and Inclusion at Turner, is leading the charge to help women learn cri�cal strategies and skill sets necessary to move into key 

execu�ve posi�ons. 

Sweeney recommended Turner invest in hiring Susan Colantuono, a high profile consultant who supports corporate ini�a�ves 

to advance women, to facilitate a program on leadership development. Colantuono has an impressive list of corporate clients 

including, Pepsico, Pfizer, Kimberly-Clark and Pruden�al. Turner’s pilot project was launched last year, and included 21 women 

selected from the company’s Washington, Oregon and Vancouver B.C. offices. A6endees commi6ed to a nine month program, 

and met three �mes in Sea6le for in-person mee�ngs, while the remainder of the program was delivered via webinar. 

According to Colantuono, in order to advance to the execu�ve levels of leadership, women must con�nue to develop their busi-

ness acumen skills. Working with the Turner group, Colantuono stressed the importance of learning the “business of your busi-

ness” and the four outcome categories that gauge company success: cash, growth, return and customer. Par�cipants learned 

that delivering sustained outcomes involves a keen understanding of developing and implemen�ng organiza�onal strategy, and 

understanding the business story behind the financial numbers to drive decision making. 

Click to read the en�re ar�cle. 

	
It’s all in the Leadership 

Gallup has recently completed their State of the American Workplace—Employee Engagement Insights for US Business Lead-

ers, and the results are not positive.   It reveals that 72% of Washington state workers aren’t happy in their jobs, and this is typi-

cal across the country.  The poll suggests that worker engagement plays a crucial role in a companies success, and our econo-

my nation-wide.  Gallup defines the causes of worker disengagement and offer suggestions on how managers can  improve 

engagement. 

If you’re a manager who wants to help ensure her companies future success, this is a MUST read! 

http://www.agcwa.com/index.php/ListingItem/2916?goback=%2Egde_5064558_member_252985803
http://www.gallup.com/strategicconsulting/163007/state-american-workplace.aspx
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June Meeting Recap 

 

COMMITTEE 

CHAIRS: 
 

Finance 

Nancy Webber 

 

Standing Rules & Bylaws 

Kelly Milstead 

 

Programs, Educations &  

Projects (PEP) 

Laura Rannow 

 

Membership & Marketing 

Jutta Hood 

 

 

WIC Week 

Cathy Hall 

 

Ways & Means 

Nancy Webber 

 

Public Service 

Chris Hall 

 

Audit 

Kelly Milstead 

Chris Hall 

At our June membership meeting, we toured the VECA prefabri-

cation  facility and followed that with dinner with a brief business 

meeting to elect our 2013-2014 Chapter Board as well as our 

AMEC delegate: 

♦ President—Christina Hall 

♦ Vice President—Cathy Hall 

♦ Secretary/Treasurer—Nancy Webber 

♦ Directors—Jutta Hood & Laura Rannow 

◊ AMEC Delegate—Tanya Johnson 

◊ AMEC Alternate—Laura Rannow 

Copies of our membership meeting minutes as well as the Forum Delegate 

Report will be available on our website.  www.nawicsouthsoundwachapter187.com  

Contact Information 

NAWIC NEWS 

 

Please send all ar�cles and content 

recommenda�ons for this chapter to 

sarah.webb@safarielectric.com by 

the 25th of each month. 

CONTACT INFO UPDATE 

 

Members can update contact infor-

ma�on through the member center 

which can be found a4er signing in at 

www.nawic.org. 

New Member Welcome! 

Please join me in welcoming our newest NAWIC  South Sound  

member—Sue McKinney!  Sue has joined us for several meetings 

and has been valuable addition to our group.  We look forward to 

her input and influence throughout the years to come. 
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South Sound Calendar 

July 2013 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 

 

 

6 

7 8 9 

Membership 

Meeting & 

BBQ 

10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 

 

17 18 19 

 

20 

 

21 22 23 24 

 

25 26 27 

28 29 30 31    

                                                     **TRIVIA QUESTIONS** 

 Who is July named a4er?     July is NOT... 

  Roman Emperor Julius Caesar    US Na�onal Ice Cream Month 

  The Egyp�an Princess Julia     US Na�onal Hot Dog Month 

  Historian Jules Meadows     US Na�onal Chocolate Month 
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Annual Meeting & Educational Conference 

(AMEC) 

 

 

 

More  information, schedule, registration, hotel, highlights, etc. 

http://www.nawic.org/nawic/Convention.asp


Professional Seminars/
Workshops

Association Workshops
(*Note: Not Just On Saturday This Year!)

Professional Seminars/
Workshops

Professional Development
Dare! - Playing it Safe is Not 
as Safe as it Used to Be
Dawnna St. Louis

Sharpen Your Management Skills
Leslie Shiner, The Shiner Group

If I Had a Hammer
Jean Steel, Happy People Win

LinkedIn: Navigating the Social 
Network for People with Jobs
Chris Bloom, SuperStar Media

Mentoring Workshop: Built By 
and For AEC Professionals
Coordinated by Amanda Wilson, 
Oregon State Bridge Construction, Inc. 
and NAWIC Portland Chapter #54

NEF Certifications and Your Employer

CDS 101 For Dummies
Melanie Myers

President: Pick Me! You Did Pick 
Me! Now What do I Do? 

Secretary: Madame Secretary…

Treasurer: Bulls Make Money,  
Bears Make Money, So Does NAWIC

Parliamentarian: It Takes an Act of Parliament

Membership/PR:  Surefire Strategies to 
Build Membership with Effective PR 

Leadership Training: The GO! Team

Safety: Making Safety Fun and Rewarding

NFSF: It Happens Here 

WIC Week/PEP: Grab an Oscar for Your Events

The Few … The Proud …  
The Mighty Small Chapters!

NEF in a NUTSHELL
Linda Young, CIT, CBT

Strategic Planning: A Dimensional 
Strategy to Building a Strategic Plan

Construction Education
No Shortcuts in Safety
Lee Shelby, Lee Shelby Enterprises, Inc.
This session deals with a tragic occupational injury that 
resulted in the loss of both hands. This message will inspire 
you to maintain a more focused approach to workplace 
safety. This injury, as tragic as it seems, is meant to be a 
motivator to work safely and return home every day to 
the most important people in your life, your family.

OSHA! What They Are Looking for 
… and How to Build the Relationship 
by Meeting Their Requirements!  
Patty Stagno, CUSP, CSHS, 
Powerskills for Life, LLC
Safety is directly related to the bottom line for every 
business! This is an interactive session, not just a 
presentation, so come prepared to create a list of ways 
to better understand and comply with the OSHA 
Standards. You will take back with you an actual list to 
identify and remedy hazards related to construction!  

Be Profitable in Any Economy! 
Vicki Suiter, Suiter Financial Systems
Find out how as a contracting company you can 
generate consistent profit in your business. If you 
want to take control of your bottom line, boost sales, 
and consistently generate a profit, this energetic 
session will show you how to do just that!

Cloud Computing for the Construction Industry
Diane Haines, Sage Specialized Solutions
Confused by “cloud computing” and what it all means? Attend 
this session to learn how to effectively implement and utilize 
cloud computing in your construction business. Working “in 
the cloud” has many different definitions and uses, which 
encompass many areas. Find out which ones can help you!

Customer Service Skills – Avoiding 
the Three Deadly Sins
Sponsored by United Rentals, Conducted 
by Bayne McDowell, PHR, JD
Sharpen your customer service skills by learning 
how to avoid three things not to do, whether with 
an external customer or internal co-worker.  

Employee Files 101: What Does an Employee 
Have Access to in Their Own Employee Files?
Sponsored by United Rentals, 
Conducted by Ruth Somoza
Employees usually have some right to see the contents of 
their personnel files under state law. How much access 
you are entitled to varies from state to state. Even if 
your state’s laws don’t give employees the right to access 
their personnel records, your employer’s policies might, 
depending on what is in the employer handbook. In this 
seminar, we will discuss what employees generally can 
view, and when they may want to consider requesting 
to see their information in their employee files. 

Principles for Negotiating 
Profitable Agreements
Sponsored by BayGroup International, 
Conducted by Kimberly Pennine
Learn the key principles that expert negotiators use to create 
profitable agreements and strengthen client relationships.

Are You Prepared for the Dreaded 
Contract Arbitration? 
Sponsored by NEF
Many building and construction contracts that are written 
today include an “arbitration clause.” This clause is used 
to anticipate any disputes that may arise and outlines 
that both sides must submit their dispute for arbitration. 
Arbitration may be time consuming and expensive 
for those who are unfamiliar with the process. Come 
and participate in a mock arbitration proceeding.

The ABC’s of DIY: Simple and Green 
Solutions to Common Household 
Problems (Painting and Plumbing)
Conducted by Tomboy Tools Consultants
Learn tips and tricks on tackling your painting job like a pro. 
Quit throwing dollars down your toilet and chemicals down 
your drain, and other tips for saving money in your bathroom.

The ABC’s of DIY: Are you Shocked … We all 
Have Hang Ups (Hang Ups and Electrical)
Conducted by Tomboy Tools Consultants
Learn safe tips and tricks for working on simple electrical 
projects around the house. Keep those pictures from falling 
on your head with the correct hangers in the wall.

The ABC’s of DIY: Do You Want to Be a 
Dirty Girl? (Auto and Gardening)
Conducted by Tomboy Tools Consultants
Don’t get caught hanging out on the street corner when your 
car won’t start and other tips to keep your vehicles running 
smoothly and saving fossil fuels by raising your gas mileage! 
Also, clean up your outside to feel better on the inside!

HELPFUL THINGS TO KNOW BEFORE YOU GO!!
“Denim and Diamonds” is this year’s Welcome Reception theme. Wear 

your nicest jeans paired with a sparkly top or throw a jean jacket over a 
sequined dress. Then meet old or new NAWIC friends as you enjoy good 
food and a party atmosphere.

Business casual is appropriate for the Annual Meeting and other AMEC 
functions Wednesday through Saturday. Bring your nicer attire (dressy) for 
the NAWIC Awards Gala on Saturday evening. It is a semi-formal evening! 
A three-course meal will be served to all attendees. Cash bars will also be 
available during the cocktail hour and throughout dinner.
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Professional Seminars/
Workshops

Association Workshops
(*Note: Not Just On Saturday This Year!)

Professional Seminars/
Workshops

Professional Development
Dare! - Playing it Safe is Not 
as Safe as it Used to Be
Dawnna St. Louis

Sharpen Your Management Skills
Leslie Shiner, The Shiner Group

If I Had a Hammer
Jean Steel, Happy People Win

LinkedIn: Navigating the Social 
Network for People with Jobs
Chris Bloom, SuperStar Media

Mentoring Workshop: Built By 
and For AEC Professionals
Coordinated by Amanda Wilson, 
Oregon State Bridge Construction, Inc. 
and NAWIC Portland Chapter #54

NEF Certifications and Your Employer

CDS 101 For Dummies
Melanie Myers

President: Pick Me! You Did Pick 
Me! Now What do I Do? 
Whether you are new to chapter leadership, a 
wise pro who worked hard to get to the top, or just 
thinking you might want to be president one day, 
join us for lots of information and fun. We’ll make 
sure you are on top of your game as you get ready 
to lead your chapter to even greater success.

Secretary: Madame Secretary…
In today’s environment, you need to know how to 
effectively record and communicate the actions 
of your chapter. Whether you’re the chapter’s 
current Secretary or thinking about stepping into a 
leadership position, join our NAWIC Secretary to learn 
about this vital component of the NAWIC team.

Treasurer: Bulls Make Money,  
Bears Make Money, So Does NAWIC
When you hear terms like taxable vs. non-taxable, 
IRS compliance form or 990N, does it seem like a 
foreign language?  Our presenters will enlighten and 
entertain as they guide you through the ins and outs 
of being a chapter treasurer. Really, it’s not scary!

Parliamentarian: It Takes an Act of Parliament
Actually, it shouldn’t. As consultant to the board, 
the Parliamentarian is the person who can turn 
long, difficult meetings into short, painless 
ones. Our Parli-Pro will take what seems to be a 
perplexing process and boil it down to simple steps 
to bring order and fairness to every meeting.

Membership/PR:  Surefire Strategies to 
Build Membership with Effective PR 
We continue our successful joint venture as we 
expand NAWIC’s brand on a chapter level and increase 
membership. Join our national committee chairs for 
another entertaining and enlightening session. 

Leadership Training: The GO! Team
Are you in charge? Do you want to be? We all 
have the potential to be leaders. Join us as we 
explore ways to be great leaders in NAWIC. 

Safety: Making Safety Fun and Rewarding
Safety meetings tend to be dry and boring. Safety 
evaluations tend to dwell on accidents that have 
already happened. Let’s instil safety procedures in our 
employees using some healthy competition. Come 
learn ways to make safety a fun, rewarding topic 
versus a lecture about what should have been done.
NFSF: It Happens Here 
Every year NFSF awards more than $25,000 to students 
in construction-related academic and trade programs. 
Find out how your chapter and NFSF give away 
money to build tomorrow’s workforce!

WIC Week/PEP: Grab an Oscar for Your Events
Warning: High Energy Workshop! Travel along 
with the PEP and WIC committees as we navigate 
through WIC Week, community service and 
projects to take your chapter and region to the 
next level. Ask questions, brainstorm together 
and garner new ideas about all aspects of how 
to create and host a fun and successful event. 

The Few … The Proud …  
The Mighty Small Chapters!
It isn’t always easy being the little engine 
that could. Join us to discover chapter-
strengthening strategies that work!

NEF in a NUTSHELL
Linda Young, CIT, CBT
The NAWIC Education Foundation (NEF) provides 
education programs and certifications that will increase 
your talents and skills in the construction industry. 
Hear the updates on our 1-12 grade programs too!

Strategic Planning: A Dimensional 
Strategy to Building a Strategic Plan
Strategy is about choosing a competitive position, 
setting oneself apart in the eyes of the member, 
and adding value through a mix of activities 
different from those used by other organizations. 
Learn how to prepare your chapter to anticipate, 
forecast, manage and control its future.

Construction Education
No Shortcuts in Safety
Lee Shelby, Lee Shelby Enterprises, Inc.

OSHA! What They Are Looking for 
… and How to Build the Relationship 
by Meeting Their Requirements!  
Patty Stagno, CUSP, CSHS, 
Powerskills for Life, LLC

Be Profitable in Any Economy! 
Vicki Suiter, Suiter Financial Systems

Cloud Computing for the Construction Industry
Diane Haines, Sage Specialized Solutions

Customer Service Skills – Avoiding 
the Three Deadly Sins
Sponsored by United Rentals, Conducted 
by Bayne McDowell, PHR, JD

Employee Files 101: What Does an Employee 
Have Access to in Their Own Employee Files?
Sponsored by United Rentals, 
Conducted by Ruth Somoza

Principles for Negotiating 
Profitable Agreements
Sponsored by BayGroup International, 
Conducted by Kimberly Pennine

Are You Prepared for the Dreaded 
Contract Arbitration? 
Sponsored by NEF

The ABC’s of DIY: Simple and Green 
Solutions to Common Household 
Problems (Painting and Plumbing)
Conducted by Tomboy Tools Consultants

The ABC’s of DIY: Are you Shocked … We all 
Have Hang Ups (Hang Ups and Electrical)
Conducted by Tomboy Tools Consultants

The ABC’s of DIY: Do You Want to Be a 
Dirty Girl? (Auto and Gardening)
Conducted by Tomboy Tools Consultants

HELPFUL THINGS TO KNOW BEFORE YOU GO!!
“Denim and Diamonds” is this year’s Welcome Reception theme. Wear 

your nicest jeans paired with a sparkly top or throw a jean jacket over a 
sequined dress. Then meet old or new NAWIC friends as you enjoy good 
food and a party atmosphere.

Business casual is appropriate for the Annual Meeting and other AMEC 
functions Wednesday through Saturday. Bring your nicer attire (dressy) for 
the NAWIC Awards Gala on Saturday evening. It is a semi-formal evening! 
A three-course meal will be served to all attendees. Cash bars will also be 
available during the cocktail hour and throughout dinner.
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Professional Seminars/
Workshops

Association Workshops
(*Note: Not Just On Saturday This Year!)

Professional Seminars/
Workshops

Professional Development
Dare! - Playing it Safe is Not 
as Safe as it Used to Be
Dawnna St. Louis
Dare is a wake-up call that motivates you to bring 
amazing ideas to life. In this energizing and interactive 
program, you will be dared to push beyond boundaries 
and think about business, life, and what you can 
accomplish differently. Audiences will discover that 
they can change the way the world thinks, acts, and 
evolves. But first they have to act on a DARE! 

Sharpen Your Management Skills
Leslie Shiner, The Shiner Group
Just because you are really good at doing your job, doesn’t 
mean you are automatically good at managing others. 
As you grow, you must understand how to delegate and 
spend more energy managing instead of doing the actual 
work. Process makes profit a repeatable event and it is 
only through good management skills that the process 
can be created, organized, delegated and followed.

If I Had a Hammer
Jean Steel, Happy People Win
Today, women make up about 9 percent of the 
construction workforce in this country. Women are 
outnumbered 10 to 1 by men in this industry, but you 
already knew that. What you may not know could 
make the difference between merely surviving and 
really thriving in a world still dominated by men. Learn 
about the importance of first impressions, how your 
attitude can make or break you and how to speak up 
assertively—all helping you achieve greater success, with 
less stress and more joy, in all aspects of your work!

LinkedIn: Navigating the Social 
Network for People with Jobs
Chris Bloom, SuperStar Media
LinkedIn is the world’s largest professional network with 
more than 200 million members. Let’s learn together how 
to join and get our LinkedIn profiles to 100 percent! In 
this session, we’re going to walk through setting up and 
properly configuring a LinkedIn account. We’ll go over tips 
and best practices for presenting yourself and your firm 
professionally and with style. Bring your laptop if you can!

Mentoring Workshop: Built By 
and For AEC Professionals
Coordinated by Amanda Wilson, 
Oregon State Bridge Construction, Inc. 
and NAWIC Portland Chapter #54
The multiple benefits associated with a formal 
mentoring program are experienced first-hand during 
this interactive seminar where attendees gain the 
necessary tools to effectively implement the goal-
driven program on the job and within NAWIC.

NEF Certifications and Your Employer
Increase your presence and productivity in 
today’s construction industry. Discover how the 
NEF certification programs are the key to your 
advancement while benefiting your employer. 
You don’t want to miss this workshop.

CDS 101 For Dummies
Melanie Myers
Get the facts on how to improve your scores on the 
Construction Document Specialist certification program. 
You will find this workshop contains helpful tips to assist 
with your studying and is for anyone who wants to 
improve their study techniques in taking the CDS course.

President: Pick Me! You Did Pick 
Me! Now What do I Do? 

Secretary: Madame Secretary…

Treasurer: Bulls Make Money,  
Bears Make Money, So Does NAWIC

Parliamentarian: It Takes an Act of Parliament

Membership/PR:  Surefire Strategies to 
Build Membership with Effective PR 

Leadership Training: The GO! Team

Safety: Making Safety Fun and Rewarding

NFSF: It Happens Here 

WIC Week/PEP: Grab an Oscar for Your Events

The Few … The Proud …  
The Mighty Small Chapters!

NEF in a NUTSHELL
Linda Young, CIT, CBT

Strategic Planning: A Dimensional 
Strategy to Building a Strategic Plan

Construction Education
No Shortcuts in Safety
Lee Shelby, Lee Shelby Enterprises, Inc.

OSHA! What They Are Looking for 
… and How to Build the Relationship 
by Meeting Their Requirements!  
Patty Stagno, CUSP, CSHS, 
Powerskills for Life, LLC

Be Profitable in Any Economy! 
Vicki Suiter, Suiter Financial Systems

Cloud Computing for the Construction Industry
Diane Haines, Sage Specialized Solutions

Customer Service Skills – Avoiding 
the Three Deadly Sins
Sponsored by United Rentals, Conducted 
by Bayne McDowell, PHR, JD

Employee Files 101: What Does an Employee 
Have Access to in Their Own Employee Files?
Sponsored by United Rentals, 
Conducted by Ruth Somoza

Principles for Negotiating 
Profitable Agreements
Sponsored by BayGroup International, 
Conducted by Kimberly Pennine

Are You Prepared for the Dreaded 
Contract Arbitration? 
Sponsored by NEF

The ABC’s of DIY: Simple and Green 
Solutions to Common Household 
Problems (Painting and Plumbing)
Conducted by Tomboy Tools Consultants

The ABC’s of DIY: Are you Shocked … We all 
Have Hang Ups (Hang Ups and Electrical)
Conducted by Tomboy Tools Consultants

The ABC’s of DIY: Do You Want to Be a 
Dirty Girl? (Auto and Gardening)
Conducted by Tomboy Tools Consultants

HELPFUL THINGS TO KNOW BEFORE YOU GO!!
“Denim and Diamonds” is this year’s Welcome Reception theme. Wear 

your nicest jeans paired with a sparkly top or throw a jean jacket over a 
sequined dress. Then meet old or new NAWIC friends as you enjoy good 
food and a party atmosphere.

Business casual is appropriate for the Annual Meeting and other AMEC 
functions Wednesday through Saturday. Bring your nicer attire (dressy) for 
the NAWIC Awards Gala on Saturday evening. It is a semi-formal evening! 
A three-course meal will be served to all attendees. Cash bars will also be 
available during the cocktail hour and throughout dinner.
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South Sound Chapter #187 – NAWIC 

MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

June 11, 2013 

MINUTES 

 

Program:  Tour of VECA Prefab Facilities 

Dinner 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

CALL TO ORDER   

President Sarah Webb called the June Membership meeting to order at 7:30 pm. Location was the VECA 

Prefab Facilities, Seattle, Washington. 

 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A QUORUM   

There being eight members in attendance, a quorum was established. Jackie Lacktorin, Puget Sound 

Chapter, was in attendance also. The official attendance record is attached to these minutes. 

 

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING   

The minutes from the June 11, 2013 Membership meeting were approved as published. 

 

REPORTS OF OFFICERS 

     President:  Sarah reminded everyone if you haven’t voted for National Officers as yet, you have until  

     Saturday to do so.  If you are having problems voting on line, please contact her and she will find  

     someone to help you. A reminder that AMEC registration amount will be an additional $100.00 on 

     June 30th. 

     Secretary:  There were no actions by the Board. 

     Treasurer:  The Audit Committee (Chris Hall) announced the Treasurer’s report with the bank 

     statements, were in order and balanced. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

     Special Committees: 

         Nominating Committee: Cathy Hall, Chair, reported she and members, Jutta Hood and Laura 

         Rannow, had contacted members regarding running for office for the 2013-2014 NAWIC year.  

         The slate, that was presented last month, is as follows:  

               President – Christina Hall 

               Vice-President – Catherine Hall 

               Secretary/Treasurer – Nancy Webber 

               Directors – Jutta Hood 

                                    Laura Rannow 

 

     President Sarah called for further nominations from the floor for President, Vice-President, Secretary,  

     Treasurer and Directors. Hearing none, the nominations were closed.  

          Cathy Hall moved to instruct the Secretary to cast an elective ballot for President, Christina Hall; 

          Vice-President, Catherine Hall; Secretary/Treasurer, Nancy Webber; Directors, Jutta Hood and  

          Laura Rannow.  Seconded/motion carried. 
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June 11, 2013 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS   

     Voting AMEC Delegate/Alternate:  President Sarah announced our delegate/alternate had to be 

     elected this evening. She reviewed the discussion that was held last month regarding a member 

     who would like to attend and experience her first Convention.   

 

        Cathy Hall moved to elect Tanya Johnson as delegate and Laura Rannow as alternate to AMEC in  

        Bellevue. Seconded/ motion carried. 

 

     Funds for Delegate expenses will be discussed in the Board meeting. 

 

NEW BUSINESS   

     Bar-B-Que: In the interest of time, Chris Hall will organize who will bring food for the potluck, via 

     e-mail.   

     Shirts & Designs: Laura Rannow and Jutta Hood reported on designs and styles for the Chapter’s 

     member shirts and shirts that the Chapter will sell. Discussion followed as which design would be 

     good for the back of the shirt and which for the front. Colors and styles of shirts and/or hoodies 

     was discussed also. Further ideas and suggestions will be covered in e-mails and possibly make final  

     decisions at the next meeting. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

     Membership Meeting – July 9, 2013, BBQ at Chris Hall’s home, Toastmasters Program 

     Board of Directors Meeting - July 9, 2013, following Membership Meeting 

     NAWIC AMEC – August 28th-31st, 2013, Bellevue, WA 

     APC 2013 – October 11th-12th, 2013 in Eugene, OR 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

     With no further business to bring before the assembly, the June 11, 2013 Membership meeting was  

     adjourned at 7:55 pm. 

 

 

 

     /S/     Nancy A. Webber        /S/     Sarah L. Webb   
Nancy A. Webber, Secretary    Sarah L. Webb, President, CIT, CDS 
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